
DIY Duck Pond 

 
By John Meikle, Fish & Game Officer 

 

 

For many years now Fish & Game (and previously Acclimatisation Societies) have 

assisted land owners and hunters create and manage wetlands for water fowl hunting. 

The basic design principals of wetland creation have not changed and all that’s 

needed is a swampy area or pond for keen hunters to start work in.  

 

Firstly you need to have a defined goal or plan of what you want to build, exactly 

what your financial limitations are and how much work you personally can do. 

Personal involvement is significant as it generates self satisfaction and pride, as well 

as reducing costs. 

 

The second key factor is a site evaluation. This involves a ground survey to establish 

if you require an embankment to dam water, or to develop a scrape to create open 

water areas.  The use of a “dumpy level” is an easy and beneficial way to assess 

ground contours and gradient, and saves heartache and money as going by eye is often 

deceptive. Some simple soil evaluation is also required to ascertain clay content to 

ensure the soil is impervious before you commence works.  

 

Another key factor of a site evaluation is water supply. Many people forget that 

sufficient water is required to maintain stable water levels. The water input to the 

wetland should be greater than 0.8 litres a second per hectare of open water, to 

counter evapotranspiration (water loss to plants and evaporation) in summer periods. 

Calculations must also occur for water received from the catchment during flood 

events and allow for these water surges in the water outlet / spillway design. 

 

The structure of the wetland, embankment design and associated activities with its 

construction require thorough planning and thought. As a rule of thumb, not too many 

Building Act or Regional / District Plan rules apply if you follow sound bund design 

and construction methods, providing the pond is not greater than three metres in depth 

(upstream toe of the embankment), holds less than 20,000 cubic metres of water, does 

not dam a perennial (flowing all year) water course, has a catchment size of less than 

100 hectares, and doesn’t affect neighbouring properties. The best document that I 

have found for bund design is Auckland Regional Council’s Technical Publication 

109, Dam Safety Guidelines for Construction, Maintenance and Monitoring, June 

2000. The best book overall for wetland restoration is New Zealand Wetlands – A 

Management Guide, by Robert Buxton, 1991. A copy should be in your local library. 

 

Water control structures may be quite simple or to a high engineering standard 

dependant upon budget and design features. Culvert wing-walls with adjustable weir 

boards work well, culverts placed at set levels are common, even a simple drum drop 

hatch flowing into a culvert can be utilised. The structure all depends on the wetland 

catchment size, volume of water impounded, embankment design and most 

importantly, volume and rate of outlet water flows.  Note however that in conjunction 

to advice given in the above mentioned books, most Regional Councils have 

minimum standards that must be adhered to, including emergency spillways. 



At this point I must suggest that you contact Fish & Game, or some one at your local 

Regional / District Council to establish if you require resource consent before 

commencing your wetland works. Due to the massive drainage of wetlands over the 

years, many rules apply to ensure this is minimised and unfortunately any works 

within wet areas attracts attention, and if not permitted can be costly in the form of 

fines.  

 

Now we come to contracting an excavator. Be aware, not all operators are 

experienced in building wetlands. I would suggest you speak to Fish & Game, or 

other hunters to see if they know some body they can recommend. Experience saves 

money in the long term and most good wetland operators are also keen hunters and 

know what to do. Costs of excavators (12-15 ton) are approximately $135.00 (excl 

GST) per hour plus transportation costs. Within the wetland, excavation should create 

gentle gradient shelf margins, an irregular shoreline, variance in water depth but 

generally a maximum depth of one metre, and the occasional island, if desired, to 

provide pond variety and dispose of excess earth.  

 

Once works are complete the wetland should be fenced off to prevent stock access. A 

good margin (2-3 metres) from the water is recommended to prevent nutrient run off 

entering the wetland and allow for planting. I also frequently suggest that a section be 

grazed right to the waters edge to enable game birds to easily exit the water and loaf 

on open, predator visual, grass areas – normally the southern side. Fencing should be 

appropriate to the stock, and remember if electric, install some switches to turn off the 

power while hunting, as wet dogs and hunters don’t like getting zapped. 

 

Once fenced stand back and study the wetland for a while. I would suggest at least 

one hunting season before you plan your planting design. When observing, note duck 

entry and exit flight paths, prevailing winds and sun rise and setting points, and 

preferred loafing and preening spots. Remember what you plant may dramatically 

alter the attractiveness of the pond for game birds, as ducks prefer to fly in and out 

easily and too much vegetation crowding may deter birds due to predator fear.  

 

When it comes to planting I stick to the basic species as I want high survival rates. I 

purchase PB3 size plants from a good nursery and recommend the following riparian 

natives; Cabbage Trees (Cordyline australis), Sedges (Carex secta), Lowland Flax 

(Phormium tenax), Manuka (Leptospermum scoparium), Lemonwood (Pittosporum 

eugenioides) and Karamu (Coprosma robusta). Jointed rushes and willow weed 

generally appear naturally and are good shelter and food sources also. I also promote 

Marsh Clubrush (Bolboschoenus fluviatilis) as a water plant as it only grows in depths 

up to 300 mm and is not as invasive as Raupo. The only exotics I plant are the odd 

weeping willow for over head protection and Feijoa trees. The Feijoa fruit is for me 

while working at the pond, and as a food source for ducks, both the rotting fruit and 

bugs eating the fruit.  

 

A key factor in the success of your plantings is site preparation and ongoing 

maintenance. I suggest spraying the sites you wish to plant (spot spraying) one month 

prior to planting using Glysophate (i.e. Round Up). Each spot sprayed area should be 

about a metre square. The best time for planting is July – August and I recommend 

using a stake beside each plant for ease of relocation later. Spacings should be about 

1.5 metres and plant in clumps of species. Spraying the re-growth (release spraying) 



around the plant should occur each spring and autumn until such time the plant is not 

out competed, usually at about two years of age. Don’t over concentrate your spray, 

one percent is good as it minimises residual in the ground. Good management of the 

plants ensure good survival rates and good growth which ultimately results in an 

attractive wetland. 

 

The only other factor I believe that is essential to a successful wetland is predator 

trapping. Hedgehogs, rats and the stoat family are devastating on ducklings and eggs. 

The DOC 200 series of kill trap is very good and costs about $75.00 per trap 

including box. For information on this successful trap just enter DOC 200 in a 

computer search engine (NZ) and the web site will provide options, advice on where 

to set, what baits, and anything else you need to know. Keep them loaded all year 

round as pests travel vast distances and can undo all the good work you have done 

restoring your wetland for hunting. Traps are a very small price to pay considering the 

expense and effort going into your wetland. 

 

Most game bird hunters have a couple of ponds they shoot over the season which 

could be dramatically enhanced, with a little effort and money. Most works are not 

significant and can be easily implemented. There are huge opportunities on private 

land to create, enhance and develop more wetlands resulting in improved water fowl 

shooting, and all that is needed is more keen hunters leading the way. Look out for 

these opportunities, speak to the landowner, and should you need any free technical 

advice regarding your duck pond give Fish & Game a call, we’re only too willing to 

help.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Want to create or restore a wetland for water fowl hunting? It’s easy and doesn’t need 

to cost a lot! 

The restoration of this 0.7 hectare wetland for game bird breeding and hunting cost 

less than $2500 and is shooting brilliantly within one year. Excavation took ten hours 

increasing irregular edging and creating islands; the installation of simple drum drop 

hatch flowing into a culvert established stable water levels; the erection of a three 

wire electric fence prevented stock access; the planting of 250 native plants for food 

and aesthetics occurred August and is ongoing; and finally one DOC 200 animal pest 

trap is loaded at all times. 

The end result is a happy hunter and a contented landowner. 

 

 
 

    Works commenced April. Unfenced wetland with rushes only and little water. 

 

 

 
 

           One year later with water depth, islands, 250 native plants fenced off, and bird life. 

 

 

 


